
 

  

 
 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY OF SECTO RALLY FINLAND 2022 
 
The organiser of Secto Rally Finland 2022, AKK Sports Ltd., takes environmental responsibility and ensures that the event 
will cause as little ecological stress for environment as possible. Rally organisation has reduced its’s carbon footprint 
since 2017 and event in 2021 was first in history when after reducing carbon footprint and compensation the event was 
carbon neutral. Already in 2017 Secto Rally Finland achieved the 3-Star Level within FIA Environmental Certification 
Framework and the accreditation was renewed by the FIA in 2019. During the event 2022 audition will be done again 
for the next two years.  
  
Regarding the FIA Environmental Programme, evaluating and reducing the environmental impact of motorsport is 
playing an integral role. Based on the FIA´s recommendations, the event organisation has improved the training of 
marshals, formal documentation and monitoring of the environmental performance more systematically. Rally 
organisation wants to be a good example in terms of sustainability issues both nationally and internationally. 
 
Key element for 2022 will be to put effort into increasing effective communication both internally and externally within 
all stakeholders of the event and to ensure this, event organisation has made a separate sustainability communication 
plan. The special objective is to increase information firstly how rally organisation has reduced it’s own carbon emissions 
during several years and secondly about rally organisation’s carbon emission compensation project in Jämsä. Together 
with each partner company of the event, rally organisation will ensure that the event management will be overall as 
sustainable as possible. 
 
During year 2022 rally organisation is improving environmental responsibility as part of wider whole of sustainability, 
which includes not only ecological aspects but also social, cultural, economic, safety, and ethical aspects of sustainable 
event management. Development of wider sustainability is done according to the requirements of Sustainable Travel 
Finland -label, which is sustainability programme coordinated by Visit Finland. Sustainability Travel Finland -label was 
accredited to Secto Rally Finland in 2020 and it is a certificate for sustainable companies in travel industry. 

 

To enhance environmental responsibility, Secto Rally Finland organisers will: 
 

1. Promote the environmental awareness in its communication and communicate actively and effectively  
2. Comply with all relevant laws and regulations, including environmental requirements and FIA Environmental 

Certification Framework 
3. Set environmental objectives and targets, and measure them 
4. Aim do decrease the emissions 2% compared to the event in 2021 and compensate the emissions so that the 

organisation and competing rally cars are fully carbon neutral 
5. Require environmental responsibility from its stakeholders, cooperative partners, motoring clubs and suppliers 

and requires documentation 
6. Require teams and competitors of the event to act responsibly and environmental friendly and to ensure this, 

produce detailed requirements and guidelines how to act during the event in aspects of sustainability 
7. Pay close attention to cooperating with all landowners, residents and road owners  
8. Concentrate on energy efficient and sustainable solutions, e.g. using renewable energy sources when possible  
9. Reduce the number of documents printed on paper, preferring digital formats 
10. Search for ways to optimize transportations and logistics to decrease emissions as much as possible: for example, 

carpooling, public transportation and online meetings  
11. Aim to use hybrid cars as most of the organisational vehicles  
12. When possible, use renewable fuels for organisation cars and electric generators 
13. Aim to decrease the amount of waste produced, promote a selective waste collection and recycle or re-use the 

waste as efficiently as possible 
14. Utilize help of environmental professionals in creating the event 
15. Make a thorough plan for emergency situations and implement it actively 
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